ADJUSTED PROCESS FOR SCORE AND DISCIPLINE REPORTING
ROSTERS
Teams – you MUST print off your official rosters from the Stack system and bring 2 copies to your game. Please
ensure all players are entered, and that you have jersey numbers entered to present to the Referee. Each
team must have 1 coach or manager entered in the system as well.
SCORE REPORTING
This task will now rest with the HOME team (as was the case last season). As the score reporting codes/links
have been an issue in the Stack system, we have set up a simple score reporting access page so we know that
scores are in 100% of the time. Simple: if your team is missing a score and you were the HOME team, please
report it here moving forward: https://zfrmz.com/O6CO8SBp8squq4qUrfjA
Scores reported using that link will get updated within 24 hours to the standings on the BCCSL website.
DISCIPLINE REPORTING
For Referees, we will now use the BC Soccer discipline system for you to complete your match report and
discipline reporting. As we had issues this last weekend with the Stack reporting site being down, please
record your cards or incident reports from games on Sept 13/14/15, and from now on after every game for the
remainder of the 2019-20 season.
All registered referees in BC have a RefCentre account which is what you use to log-in. Simply choose to add a
match report and submit your discipline. This system has more reporting functions than the Stack system, so
all full reports should be written in there. You won’t need to report the score of the games any longer, and as
you are logging in with your account, our Discipline Manager (Jackie) will now be able to dialogue with you if
she requires any further reporting info (sometimes needed for hearings).
https://www.bcsoccer.net/discipline-system
SUSPENDED PLAYERS
All team staff will get email notification of any suspended players, and which game(s) they need to sit out.
SCHEDULING
Clubs and districts – please carry on scheduling your games in the Stack system as you have been doing. A
reminder that a game with no field assigned won’t show up in the standings pages. This means your teams
won’t know they have a game if you don’t have a field assigned. Home schedulers need to add “TBD” for it to
show up, please do that for any future games you haven’t yet entered field information for.

I look forward to many months of great soccer ahead, and thank you for your patience and support while we
take one step backwards to move the operations 2 steps forward.
Matt Holbrook / BCCSL General Manager / matt@bccysl.ca

